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The

Reagan Admin-

istrationhas proposed the biggest militarybuildup since the Korean War.
The firstAdministrationfive-yeardefense program,drawn up in 1981, would
have required an average real budget increase of 8.1 percent per year from
1981 to 1987, fora net real increase of 59 percent.Under this five-yearplan,
United States defense spending would have risen from5.6 percent of gross
national product (GNP) in 1981 to 7.4 percent of GNP in 1987.1 Later the
Administrationcut these proposed increases slightly,and Congress is bound
to impose furtherreductions, especially if sizable budget deficitscontinue.
Nevertheless,the Administrationhas made clear thatit favorsa major transferof resourcesinto defense, and the general directionof the Administration
budget will continue to be sharplyupward.
The budget has become the focus of a growing debate over whether the
buildup is necessary and whether the new money is well spent. So far this
debate has dwelled chieflyon the specificsof Administrationproposals. By
contrast,we believe that to assess the value of Reagan's defense policy we
must firstclarifythe United States' grand strategy:What are America's basic
aims? What missions must the United States militaryperformto achieve
these aims? Can currentU.S. forcesalready performthese missions, or do
they fall short?
Defense policy cannot be properlyevaluated unless national strategyand
national militarycapabilities are specified first.Otherwise-as is generally
This articleis a revised version of a chapter which will appear in Kenneth A. Oye, RobertJ.
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the case-planners lack goals and guidelines to measure national defense
requirements,foreignand defense policies are bound to be mismatched,and
policymakersrisk wasting money on areas in which theirforcesare already
strong,while failingto correctweaknesses. Defense budget cuts make sense
only if a leaner force can still carryout national strategy.Increases make
sense only if currentforcescannot carryout assigned missions and military
reformscannot make up the shortfall.In short, defense planners should
ideally ask the big questions first-theyshould clarifybasic aims and strategy
beforechoosing forcesand tactics;iftheydo not, theirprogramsand policies
run the riskofbeing incoherentand uneconomical. In practice,defense policy
is seldom properlymatched to strategy,and clear strategyitselfis rare. But
American defense planners will produce a betterdefense policy if they approximatethis ideal as closely as possible.
Disputes about Americandefense needs oftenspringfromhidden disputes
about strategy. Analysts may differon how much to spend on defense
because they differon whether the United States should adopt a more or
less demanding strategy;it costs more to performmany missions than to
performfewer, so deciding how much is enough depends on firstdeciding
"enough to do what?" Analystsalso differon the meritsof specificweapons
systems because they differon what missions the militarymust perform.
forces,so debates about hardware often
Differentmissions require different
grow fromunacknowledged disputes about which strategyis best. Likewise,
disputes about the East-West militarybalance often spring from hidden
disagreementsabout how many missions the militaryis expected to perform.
The U.S. and its allies appear strongif the requirementsare few and weak
iftheyare many. Pessimistsand optimistsoftendifferless on what American
forces can do than on what they should be askedto do. In short, although
the issues one hears debated most oftenare about specificweapons, force
deployment, and resource allocations, the hidden agenda of the defense
debate is a dispute about strategy.
The Reagan Administration,however, has failed to fully explain what
grand strategyit pursues and has neglected to detail the capabilities and
weaknesses of currentAmerican forces, leaving defense analysts and the
public withoutyardsticksby which to measure whetherthe proposed buildup
is necessary or appropriate. Administrationstatementsmerely suggest the
outline of a strategy,while leaving importantquestions unanswered. Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger's two annual reports to Congress, for
example, the main public documents explainingthe buildup, failed eitherto
defineroles and missions or to specifyshortfallsbetween currentcapabilities
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and required missions. In fact, the secretaryrejects "arbitraryand facile"
estimates of the number of contingenciesfor which American forces must
prepare.2 He believes that the United States should "discard artificialdefinitions and contrivedcategories," and avoid "the mistaken argumentas to
whether we should prepare to fight'two wars,' 'one and a half wars,' or
some other such tally of war."3 He demands a "necessary recastingof our
strategy"4without explaining what the old strategywas, or what the new
one will be. He points to "serious deficienciesin our militaryforces"5without
explainingwhich missions cannot be met. The Administration,in short,does
not publiclyexplain its proposed militarybuildup in termsconcreteenough
to allow us to measure its benefitsagainst its costs. Thus, the firstfaultwith
PresidentReagan's defense programlies with its lack of a clearlyarticulated
strategy.
Second, based on what the Administrationsuggests about its programs,
its strategyseems to be extravagantand dangerous. Policy statementsand
procurementprogramsindicate thatthisAdministrationhas adopted a more
demanding strategythan any since Eisenhower's. Granted, all postwar administrationshave adopted defense strategiesthat included more missions
than the original Cold War containment strategywould require; but the
implicitReagan strategydefines containmenteven more broadlythan did its
predecessors by adding more and hardermissions and puttingmore emphasis on offensivemissions and tactics.
This demanding new strategyhelps drive the Reagan defense budget
upward, but the extra missions it requires have not been explained or debated, and the prima facie case that they protectvital American interests
seems weak. On the whole, then, when we do catch a glimpse of the
Administration'sgrand strategy,it appears to depart fromoriginalCold War
strategicideas and toward a more ambitious and more dangerous grand
strategy.
The followingdescribes the originalCold War strategyof containmentand
the four essential militarymissions that follow fromit. Then NATO forces
are measured against these missions to assess current NATO military
strength.The second section outlines which additional missions are implicit
2. Caspar W. Weinberger,Annual Reportto theCongress:Fiscal Year 1983 (Washington, D.C.:
U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice,1982; also available freeon request fromthe Defense Department Public AffairsOffice),p. 1-15;hereafterAnnualReport1983.
3. AnnualReport1983, p. 1-15.
4. AnnualReport1983, p. I-11.
5. AnnualReport1983, p. 1-3.
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in Reagan Administrationstatements and programs, while the third and
fourthsections discuss the causes of currentpublic alarm about Western
militarystrength,and suggest reformswhich could strengthenNATO forces
without a major defense budget increase.
U.S. Strategyand Capabilities
CONTAINMENT

AND

U.S.

STRATEGY

To evaluate the currentdefense debate, we begin by assessing currentAmerican militarystrength.To do that, we need a set of missions against which
to measure American forces. Past consensus held that American forceshad
fourmain missions. First,American strategicnuclear forcesmust be able to
deter a Soviet nuclear attack on the United States by being able to inflict
unacceptable damage on the Soviet Union even aftera Soviet nuclear first
strikeagainst U.S. forces. Second, American forcesmust be strongenough
to halt a Soviet invasion of WesternEurope forseveral weeks, against whatever weapons Soviet invaders chose to use-conventional, chemical, or tactical nuclear.6A thirdmission was added once the West became dependent
on Middle East oil: to defeat a Soviet seizure of the Persian Gulf oil fields.
Finally,most strategistsagree that the United States requires the capacity to
fightan extra"halfwar" against anothercountry,even while fightinga major
war against the Soviet Union, thus creating a total "one-and-a-half-war"
requirement. For planning purposes an attack by North Korea on South
Korea was taken as the "half-war,"but the half-warmission had no defined
adversary,and mightbe foughtanywhere against anyone.
These four missions reflectthe basic aim of containment,as framed by
George F. Kennan, Walter Lippmann, and other strategistsin the 1940s: to
preventthe industrialpower of Eurasia fromfallingunder the controlof any
single state.7They warned thatany statecontrollingall Eurasia could threaten
6. "Strategicnuclear" forces are those that would strikethe enemy homeland, while "tactical
nuclear" or "theaternuclear" forcesare those thatwould be used in a regional battle,in neither
homeland.
7. An excellent summary of early containment thinkingis John Lewis Gaddis, Strategiesof
Containment
(New York: Oxford UniversityPress, 1982), pp. 25-88. See also Gaddis, "Containment: A Reassessment," ForeignAffairs,Vol. 55, No. 4 (July 1977), pp. 873-887; George F.
Kennan, Realitiesof AmericanForeignPolicy (New York: W.W. Norton, 1966); and Walter
Lippmann, The Cold War: A Studyin U.S. ForeignPolicy(New York: Harper & Brothers,1947).
For an earlier discussion of American grand strategyfromthe Kennan/Lippmannperspective,
see Nicholas JohnSpykman, America'sStrategyin WorldPolitics:The UnitedStatesand theBalance
ofPower(1942; reprinted., Hamden, Conn.: Archon, 1970), pp. 3-199.
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the securityof the United States, since the total industrialpower of Europe
and Asia (64 percentof gross world product [GWP] in 1978) farexceeds that
of the United States (24 percent of GWP in 1978).8 A hegemonic Eurasian
superstatecould convertthis superioreconomy into a strongerwar machine:
hence the United States must prevent such a superstate from arising. In
short, containmentwas a geopolitical securitystrategy;its purpose was to
maintain the political division of industrialEurasia, to therebyprotectthe
United States froma hostile Eurasian power concentration.
AfterWorld War II, containmentwas directed against the Soviet Union
because the Soviets became the principalthreatfordominatingEurope once
Nazi German power had been destroyed.Accordingto George Kennan, the
stakes in this Soviet-American competition were the centers of militaryindustrial production-places where militarypower could be created. The
purpose of containmentwas to keep the Soviets fromseizing these industrial
regions and mobilizing them against the United States. This would be
achieved by cooperative effortamong the states threatenedby Soviet expansion, not by solitaryaction on the part of the United States. The final goal
was to limitSoviet power but not to destroyit, both because this would be
too difficultto achieve and because, even if it succeeded, it might create a
new potential hegemony, just as the destructionof German power created
the Soviet threatto Europe in 1945. Containmentdid not seek the destruction
of the Soviet Union: it succeeded if Soviet hegemony over Eurasia was
prevented.
As it was originallyconceived, containmentthus was more a geopolitical
than an ideological strategy.It opposed the expansion of the Soviet state,
not of communism per se-although American leaders often confused the
issue by explainingcontainmentwith simplisticanti-communistrhetoric.The
original logic of containmentwould have defined the Soviet Union as the
American adversary even if it had abandoned communism for democracy,
as long as it remained strongand aggressive.
Containmentalso was fundamentallydefensive:Eurasia was to be divided,
not dominated or policed. Containmentwas directed toward the industrial
world, not the Third World, since industrial war-makingpower was the
prize. And it assumed that the defense of the West was a joint effort,not an
exclusive American operation. The basic purpose of containmentwas the
1981 (Leesburg, Va.: World Priorities,
8. RuthLeger Sivard, WorldMilitaryand SocialExpenditures
1981), pp. 25-26.
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same basic purpose thatled the United States to ally with the Soviets against
Hitler: namely, to keep the rest of Europe free frombeing overrun by the
strongestEuropean state. Kennan summarized the logic of containmentin
these terms:
It [is] essential to us, as it was to Britain,that no single Continental land
power should come to dominate the entireEurasian land mass. Our interest
has lain ratherin the maintenance of some sort of stable balance among the
powers of the interior,in order that none of them should effectthe subjugation of the others,conquer the seafaringfringesof the land mass, become
a great sea power as well as land power, shatterthe position of England,
and enter-as in these circumstancesit certainlywould-on an overseas
expansion hostile to ourselves and supported by the immense resources of
the interiorof Europe and Asia.9
Kennan identified five importantmilitary-industrial
regions: the Soviet
Union, the Rhine valley, the Britishisles, Japan, and the United States.10
Today the Persian Gulf is a sixthimportantregion, since Europe and Japan
depend on Persian Gulf oil. In Kennan's terms,the task of the United States
is to contain the Soviets within their military-industrial
region, which in
practicaltermsmeans defendingWesternEurope, Japan, and now the Persian Gulf.The directSoviet militarythreatto Japanis minimal,so the defense
of Europe and the Gulf are the main militarymissions.
Besides containing the Soviets, the United States, in traditionalpostwar
thinking,has a second basic aim: to keep America out of a nuclear war. This
aim involves two objectives: to keep any war conventional,avoiding the use
of nuclear weapons as long as possible; and to keep any nuclear war off
ifpossible, confiningit to the theaterwhere it breaks out.
Americanterritory
Because a theaternuclear war could escalate to a strategicexchange, the U.S.
has a furtherinterestin ending any theaternuclearwar as quicklyas possible.
These goals are not requiredby containmentper se, but ratherby the invention of nuclear weapons, which demand more carefultacticsof containment.
These general aims-containing the Soviet Union and keeping the United
States out of a nuclear war-engender the specificrequirementsforAmerican
conventional and tactical nuclear forces. Hypothetically,the United States
could defend Europe and the Gulf simply by threateningto attack Soviet
9. George F. Kennan, AmericanDiplomacy1900-1950(New York: New AmericanLibrary,1951),
P. 10.
10. Kennan, Realities,pp. 63-64; and Kennan, Memoirs1925-1950(Boston: Little,Brown, 1967),
p. 359.
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cities with strategicnuclear weapons if the Soviets invaded. But the Soviets
could retaliateagainst Americancities,and Americanstrategistsdo not want
to "trade Boston to defend Bonn." Moreover, the Soviets might not be
convinced thatAmericanleaders would carryout such a threat.This fearled
to the requirement that American theater forces in Europe and the Gulf
should be strong enough to halt Soviet invaders. The hope is to keep the
war away fromAmerican soil, confiningit to the theaterof action.
The United States would tryto defend Europe and Japan conventionally,
ifthe Soviets attackedconventionally,to lower the riskof nuclear escalation.
American conventional forcesare intended to forma bufferbetween peace
and nuclear war-to give us a choice, in otherwords, between all or nothing.
In officialthinking,such a bufferlowers the riskof a holocaust by widening
Westernoptions: the United States can defend conventionallyif the Soviets
attackconventionally.11
Before1967 the United States had planned to defend
Europe chieflywith tacticaland strategicnuclear weapons, but then NATO
endorsed a new plan to fightconventionallyfor at least several weeks, to
give statesmentime to seek peace throughnegotiation.This plan, of course,
does not guarantee a nuclear war would not happen anyway. Any major
East-West conventional war may escalate even against the wishes of both
sides. 12 Moreover, Soviet militarywritingindicatesthatthe Soviets mightuse
nuclear weapons fromthe outset of the war.13 But conventional forces are
intended to reduce this risk.
Past administrationshave oftenadded a fifthor a sixth mission to these
four-most notably,an anti-Chinamission, a "counterforce"mission,14or a
ThirdWorld interventionmission. Before1969,Americanstrategistsplanned
fora simultaneous war against Russia, China, and a thirdenemy, creatinga
total"two-and-a-half-war"
requirement,in contrastwiththe "one-and-a-halfwar" strategyadopted by the Nixon, Ford, and Carter administrations.In
addition, before 1964, and again after1974, officialpolicy included an ambiguous counterforcerequirement,and during the 1960s, planners assumed
11. For a critiqueof thisthinking,see BernardBrodie,Escalationand theNutclear
Option(Princeton:
PrincetonUniversityPress, 1966).
12. For escalation scenarios see Barry R. Posen, "InadvertentNuclear War? Escalation and
NATO's NorthernFlank," International
Security,Vol. 7, No. 2 (Fall 1982), pp. 28-54.
13. A useful shortsummaryof Soviet militarythoughtis Benjamin S. Lambeth, "How To Think
About Soviet MilitaryDoctrine,"in JohnBaylisand Gerald Segal, eds., SovietStrategy
(Montclair,
N.J.: Allenheld, Osmun, 1981), pp. 105-123. A typicalSoviet militaryview on European war is
Col. A.A. Sidorenko, The Offensive
(Washington,D.C.: U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice,1970).
14. On "counterforce,"see below, pp. 24-28.
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that the U.S. must be capable of interveningagainst Third World insurgencies. Kennan, Lippmann, and othersoftenpointed out thatAmericanforeign
policy goals were expanding beyond the originalaims of containment;likewise, American defense policy incorporatedmore missions than pure containmentwould seem to require. But the fourmissions outlined above have
been the only missions to receive continuous consensus support. They are
also the only four that follow unambiguously from a containment grand
strategy,15so these are the missions against which we should measure American forces.
One other factoris relevantto an assessment of U.S. abilityto carryout a
policy of containment:America's strategistshave traditionallyassumed that
its allies would help carryout these missions and the United States woutd
not shoulder the burden alone. Eurasian states on the Soviet peripheryhave
at least as much at stake in containmentas does the United States, since
Soviet expansion threatenstheirfreedommore directly.Americanstrategists
have thereforeassumed that these states will contributea major share of
NATO defenses. A chiefpurpose of the Marshall Plan and postwar military
assistance programs was to strengthenWestern Europe so it could defend
itselfagainst the Soviets. The notionwas always thatthe United States would
stand with those who were attacked and with others whose interestswere
threatenedby Soviet expansion; but the United States would not perform
solo, since containmentserved a general Westerninterest.The proper comparison, then, should be between NATO and Warsaw Pact forces,not between the United States and the Soviet Union.
Depending on whetherwe add or subtractmissions fromthis list of four,
American defense costs will vary sharply.A strictlybare-bones containment
strategymight require only the three anti-Sovietmissions-a nuclear retaliatorycapabilityand denial capabilitiesin Europe and the Persian Gulf,with
no extra "half-war"mission-because, as a containmentpuristmightargue,
only Soviet expansion poses a threat, and the Soviets can threaten only
Europe and the Gulf. On the other hand, Reagan Administrationdefense
requirementsare exceptionally high because, as we shall see below, this
Administrationeven more than past ones assumes a longer list of missions
than a pure containmentstrategywould require.

15. The "half-war" mission is a possible exception, since some might argue that it doesn't
protectimportantinterestsfromthe Soviets, as we note below.
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UNITED

STATES

MILITARY

CAPABILITIES

Administrationstatements and press accounts paint a picture of serious
American militaryweakness. President Reagan declares that, "in virtually
every measure of militarypower the Soviet Union enjoys a decided advantage."1'6Defense SecretaryWeinberger,forexample, points to "serious deficiencies" and "major weaknesses" in American defenses and warns of "our
collectivefailureto pursue an adequate balance of militarystrength"while
the Soviets have pursued "the greatestbuildup of militarypower seen in
modern times."17 The Wall StreetJournaldeclares thatthe Soviet Union "now
is superiorto the U.S. in almost everycategoryof strategicand conventional
forces."18

A close examination of the evidence, however, suggests that such claims
are exaggerated. American forces do sufferfromsome deficiencies,and a
higher level of confidence in theircapabilities would be prudent; but these
problems can be alleviated by reformsand/ora modest spending increase.
Indeed a convincingcase can be made forthe argumentthatAmericanforces
are actually capable of carryingout their four basic missions today. More
pessimisticviews of American capabilitiesgenerallyrest on hidden assumptions that more missions are demanded or thatAmerican allies do not help.
NATO forcesshouldbe capable of achievingtheirbasic missions, given the
total size of the NATO defense effort.NATO states have more men under
arms than the Warsaw Pact (5.0 versus 4.8 million men)19and spend more
money on defense than do the Pact states. Latest United States government
figuresshow NATO narrowlyoutspending the Pact ($215 to $211 billion in
1979, a 2 percent difference),20
while figuresfromthe London-based InternationalInstituteforStrategicStudies (IISS) give NATO a wider margin($180
billionto $160 billionin 1978, a differenceof 12/2percent).2lMoreover, about
15 percentof the Soviet defense effortis directedtoward China. If we deduct
these Soviet forces,United States governmentfiguresshow a NATO spend16. "Transcriptof President'sAddress on Nuclear StrategyToward Soviet Union," TheNew York
Times,November 23, 1982, p. A12.
17. AnnualReport1983, pp. 1-3,1-4.
18. "The Wrong Defense" (editorial),The Wall StreetJournal,March 25, 1982.
19. InternationalInstitutefor StrategicStudies, The MilitaryBalance1982-1983 (London: IISS,
1982), p. 132.
and ArmsTransfers
20. U.S. Arms Controland DisarmamentAgency, WorldMilitaryExpenditures
1970-1979 (Washington,D.C.: ACDA, 1982); Spain is included.
21. InternationalInstitutefor StrategicStudies, The MilitaryBalance1979-1980 (London: IISS,
1979), p. 94.
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ing lead of 17 percent,and IISS figuresshow NATO leading by 30 percent.
These numbersare based on rough estimatesratherthan precise calculations,
but they suggest the approximate balance of total assets invested on both
sides.
Moreover, some analysts claim that officialAmerican figuresexaggerate
Soviet defense spending and understateallied spending. One expertsuggests
that governmentfiguresunderestimateWesternEuropean NATO spending
by perhaps 22 percent.22 If so, NATO outspends the Pact by 12 percentusing
officialfigures,or by 29 percent if Soviet forcesfacingChina are deducted.
Another expert recently guessed that the C.I.A. may exaggerate Soviet
spending by as much as 25-30 percent.23 If we adjust United States government figuresaccordingly,NATO actuallyoutspends the Pact by 25 percen-t.
If Soviet forces facing China are then deducted, NATO outspends the Pact
by 42 percent.
In short,NATO has the men and the resources needed to defend successfully.IfNATO forcesare weak, thisreflectsmistakenforceposture, doctrine,
and choice of weapons, not inadequate defense spending. Moreover, a detailed look reveals that NATO forcesprobably can performtheirbasic missions.
U.S. strategicnuclear forcesconsist
U.S. STRATEGIC NUCLEAR CAPABILITIES.
ballisticmissiles (ICBMs) based in the U.S.;
of a triadof 1,052 intercontinental
576 submarine-launchedballisticmissiles (SLBMs) carriedin 36 nuclear-powered submarines; and 316 strategicbombers, which carry nuclear gravity
bombs and nuclear-tippedshort-rangemissiles. These strategicforces consume only 15 percent of the U.S. defense budget, with the rest going to
conventional forces,24but they are the most importantand powerful U.S.
militaryforces.
The Soviets also have a triad,theirsconsistingof 1,398 ICBMs, 989 SLBMs,
and 150 bombers. Because more U.S. missiles have multipleindependently
targetablereentryvehicles (MIRVs)-more than one warhead-U.S. strategic

22. Sivard, WorldMilitaryand Social Expenditures
1981, p. 37, col. 3.
23. FranklynD. Holzman, "Is There a MilitarySpending Gap?" (mimeo, March 16, 1982), p. 6.
See also Holzman, "Are the Soviets Really Outspending the U.S. on Defense?" International
Security,Vol. 4, No. 4 (Spring 1980), pp. 86-105. For shortersummaries,see Holzman, "Is There
A Soviet-U.S. MilitarySpending Gap?" Challenge,September-October1980, pp. 3-9; and Holzman, "Dollars or Rubles: The CIA's MilitaryEstimates," Bulletinof theAtomicScientists,June
1980, pp. 23-27.
24. Annual Report1983, p. 1-17.
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forces carrymore warheads (9,268 to the Soviets' 7,300); however, Soviet
warheads are bigger,so the Soviet forcecarriesmore totalexplosive power.25
The Administrationwarns thatthese U.S. strategicforcesare dangerously
weak. PresidentReagan declares that Soviet strategicforceshave a "definite
marginof superiority"over Americanforces,26
while Defense SecretaryWeinberger warns that the Soviets hold a "degree of superiorityand strategic
edge" in strategicnuclear capabilitywhich "will last forsome years through
the decade even if we pursue all the programsthe Presidenthas sought."27
In fact U.S. strategicnuclear capabilitydepends on the missions against
which U.S. forcesare measured. U.S. strategicforceshave much more than
a "second-strikecapability" (the capacity to inflict"unacceptable damage"28
on Soviet population and industryeven afterabsorbinga Soviet nuclear first
strike), and far less than a "first-strike
capability" (the capacity to render
Soviet forcesincapable of inflicting"unacceptable damage" on U.S. population and industry).Nor do U.S. forceshave a "second-strikecounterforce"
capability (the capacity to absorb a Soviet firststrike,and then render remainingSoviet nuclear forcesincapable of inflicting
unacceptable damage on
remaining U.S. population and industry). In short, U.S. forces could not
prevent the Soviets fromdevastating U.S. population and industryaftera
U.S. firststrike,or aftera U.S. mid-warstrikeagainst Soviet reservenuclear
forces;but they could destroymost of the Soviet Union in retaliationaftera
Soviet firststrike.
Thus, overall, American counterforcecapability-the abilityto destroySoviet retaliatorycapability-is minimal,while American retaliatorycapability
is enormous. Neitherside can disarm the other,and both sides can retaliate.
An estimated 3,500 American strategicnuclear warheads could survive a
Soviet surpriseattack,29enough to destroySoviet societyseveral times over.
Just73 U.S. warheads could destroy over 70 percent of Soviet petroleum
production capacity.30Just631 small (50 kiloton) American warheads or 141
25. IISS, TheMilitaryBalance1982-1983, pp. 140-141.
26. "President'sNews Conferenceon Foreignand Domestic Matters,"TheNew YorkTimes,April
1, 1982, p. A22.
27. Theodore Draper, "How Not To Think About Nuclear War," TheNezvYorkReviewofBooks,
Vol. 29, No. 12 (July15, 1982), p. 38.
28. What damage is "unacceptable" to eitherside depends on the intentionsof the parties and
the nature of the dispute: what damage is each side willingto sufferto achieve its aims?
29. Kaufmann, SNP 1982, p. 63.
ofNuclearWar (Washington,D.C.: U.S. Gov30. Officeof Technology Assessment, The Effects
ernmentPrintingOffice,1979), p. 76.
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large (1 megaton) American warheads could destroyover 50 percentof total
Soviet industrial capacity.31Some doubts surround the survivabilityof the
American strategiccommand, control,communications,and intelligenceapparatus (C31), but public informationon strategicC31 is not adequate to judge
the extent of the deficiency,or what is needed to correctit.32Assuming
sufficientC31 survives, the United States now has many more than enough
survivable warheads to retaliateeffectively.
This does not mean the United States can stand still. The Soviets invest
heavily in counterforcenuclear forces,and American strategicforces must
be continuouslymodernized to cope withthese Soviet threatsto U.S. secondstrikecapabilitiesas they emerge. Improved high-accuracySoviet ICBMs are
now threateningAmerican ICBMs, and improvingSoviet air defense capabilitiesmay eventually threatenthe penetrationcapabilityof American strategic bombers; hence, some improvementor replacementof currentICBMs
and bombers will be required to keep U.S. second-strikecapabilityat current
today.
levels.33But certainlycurrentAmericanforcescan retaliateeffectively
In short, American strategicforcesare strongor weak depending on the
missions required: the United States is a long way froma meaningfulcounterforcecapability,but American second-strikecapabilityis robust. This reflectsthe basic attributesof nuclear weapons: theyare verypowerful,cheap,
small, light,easily hidden, easily protected,and easily delivered. As a result,
a second-strikecapabilityis very cheap and easy to maintain,while a firststrikecapability is virtuallyimpossible under any known technology. It is
much harder to findnew ways to destroyenemy warheads than it is forthe
enemy to find new ways to protectthem. The "cost-exchange ratio"-the
ratio of the cost of producing a capabilityto the cost of neutralizingit-lies
very heavily in favor of the second-strikecapability.As a result neithersuperpower can deny the other a second-strikecapability,because technology
simply will not allow it. The notion that either superpower could gain a
militarilymeaningful"marginof superiority"is an illusion.
31. ArthurM. Katz, LifeAfterNuclearWar: The Economicand Social ImpactsofNuclearAttackson
theUnitedStates(Cambridge, Mass.: Ballinger,1982), p. 316.
32. On U.S. strategicC31, see JohnD. Steinbruner,"Nuclear Decapitation," ForeignPolicy,No.
45 (Winter1981-1982), pp. 16-29; Desmond Ball, Can NuclearWar Be Controlled?,
Adelphi Paper
No. 169 (London: InternationalInstituteforStrategicStudies, 1981); and Congressional Budget
Office, StrategicCommand,Controland Communications:
Alternative
ApproachesforModernization
(Washington,D.C.: CBO, 1981).
33. A good analysis of currentoptions to enhance the survivabilityof AmericanICBMs is Albert
Carnesale and Charles Glaser, "ICBM Vulnerability:The Cures Are Worse Than the Disease,"
International
Security,Vol. 7, No. 1 (Summer 1982), pp. 70-85.
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The common assumption holds that Warsaw Pact conventional forces could quickly overrun Western Europe in a conventional
war. FormerSecretaryofState AlexanderHaig warned in 1982 thatthe United
States must "triplethe size of its armed forcesand put its economy on a war
footing"before NATO could defend Europe successfully.34The Committee
on the PresentDanger notes "a near consensus on the inadequacy of present
NATO forces to defend Western Europe successfully with conventional
arms."35
In fact, NATO conventional forces in Europe are substantiallystronger
than these gloomy views suggest, although they remain weaker than prudence requires.36If Warsaw Pact forces performa little better than best
evidence suggests theywill, or ifNATO forcesperformworse than expected,
or ifNATO leaders fail to mobilize NATO forcespromptlyaftertheyreceive
warningof a Pact mobilization,then Pact forcescan win the battle.But overall
the odds favor NATO, if NATO leaders mobilize theirforcesquickly once
they receive warning37and if Pact forcesdemonstrateno surprisingmargin
of strengthover NATO forces.Although NATO forcescould not crush Pact
attackersdecisively, they probably could deny the Soviets a quick victory
and therebyturnthe conflictinto a long war of attrition.
In short,NATO forcescannot promise victorywith the level of confidence
that NATO leaders should demand, but they seem more likelyto win than
to lose. Moreover, NATO could be substantiallystrengthenedwithout a
major militarybuildup, ifNATO forcesare reformedalong the lines outlined
below. NATO forces are now close to speed, and could be brought up to
WESTERN

EUROPE.

34. TheNew YorkTimes,April 7, 1982, p. A8.
35. Committeeon the PresentDanger, Is AmericaBecoming
Number2? CurrentTrendsin theU.S.SovietMilitaryBalance(Washington,D.C.: CPD, 1978), p. 31.
36. An excellentessay on the NATO conventionalbalance is JohnJ. Mearsheimer,"Why the
Soviets Can't Win Quickly in Central Europe," International
Security,Vol. 7, No. 1 (Summer
1982), pp. 3-39; also reprintedin Mearsheimer, ConventionalDeterrence(Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell
UniversityPress, 1983). Also useful are Robert Lucas Fischer, DefendingtheCentralFront:The
BalanceofForces,Adelphi Paper No. 127 (London: IISS, 1976); and Congressional Budget Office,
AssessingtheNATO/WarsawPact MilitaryBalance(Washington,D.C.: CBO and U.S. Government
PrintingOffice,December 1977). In addition to these and othersources, we base our discussion
of U.S. conventional capabilities on interviewswith Defense Department officialsand other
membersof the American defense community.
37. A substantialpercentageof both NATO and Warsaw Pact militarycapabilitybecomes battleready only afterseveral days of preparation,so it is criticallyimportantthat NATO not allow
the Pact a large head start in mobilization. NATO leaders must respond quickly when they
receivewarningof Pact mobilizationmeasures. Failure to keep up with Pact mobilizationwould
soon allow the Pact to mustersufficiently
favorableforceratiosto achieve a breakthroughagainst
NATO.
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speed, without a large spending increase, by improvingNATO forcestructure and procurementpractices.
A Warsaw Pact attackwould be likelyto failbecause Pact forcesprobably
lack the superiorityin firepowerand manpower they would need to overcome the naturaladvantage held by the defender,and to compensate forthe
obstacles thatWest German geographycould pose to an aggressor. The Pact
has only a slender manpower and materialadvantage in Central Europebetween 15 and 20 percentin totalmanpower, and 20 percentin totalground
firepower(i.e., firepowerin all NATO and Pact armyformationsavailable in
Central Europe).38 Moreover, this firepowerratio may undercount NATO
firepowerbecause it omits some NATO weapons held as replacementsfor
combat losses, leaves out some German reserve units, and ignores NATO'.s
greaterinvestmentin divisional command, control,and intelligencehardware and staff,which increase the effectivenessof NATO firepower.If these
factorswere included, the Pact advantage mightdisappear.
Furthermore,the Pact traigNATO in tacticalairpower.Total NATO tactical
aircraftin Europe have triple the aggregate payload of Pact aircraftat distances of 100 miles, and seven times the payload of Pact aircraftat distances
of 200 miles, according to the latest available data.39This reflectsthe much
greatercarryingpower ofNATO aircraft.A NATO F-4 Phantomcarries16,000
pounds, while a Soviet MiG-27 carriesonly 6,600 pounds.
NATO planes should also be superiorin air-to-aircombat. NATO fighters
are more sophisticated,NATO has better"battle-management"systems(the
AWACS aircraft),and NATO pilots are betterthan Pact pilots. American
pilots have more combat experience,they flymore hours, and theirtraining
is more realistic.40Overall, as Air Force Director of Plans General James
Ahmann has testified,NATO fighterforces are "superior to the Warsaw
Pact" and could achieve "veryfavorableaircraftexchange ratios" against Pact
fighters.41
38. Mearsheimer, "Why the Soviets Can't Win Quickly," pp. 7-8. This "firepower"score is a
composite index that includes the killingpower of all tanks, anti-tankweapons, artillery,and
so on-all the killinginstrumentsin the division.
39. Carnegie Endowment forInternationalPeace, ChallengesforU.S. NationalSecurity:Assessing
theBalance:DefenseSpendingand Conventional
Forces,Part II (Washington,D.C.: Carnegie Endowment,1981), p. 71. A similarqualitativeadvantage forNATO tacticalair forcesmay be construed
fromfiguresofferedby Alain C. Enthoven and K. Wayne Smith, How Much Is Enough?(New
York: Harper Colophon, 1971), p. 145, and AnnualReport1983, p. 11-18.
40. Joshua M. Epstein, "Soviet Vulnerabilitiesin Iran and the RDF Deterrent,"International
Security,Vol. 6, No. 2 (Fall 1981), pp. 149-150.
41. U.S., Congress, House of Representatives,HearingsBeforea Subcommittee
on
oftheCommittee
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These factsare oftenoverlooked because press accounts stressPact advantages in unrepresentativesubcategories,such as numbersof tanks or artillery
or planes, where the Pact does have an advantage (150, 180, and 15 percent
respectively).42Such comparisons ignore NATO quality advantages (NATO
planes, artillery,and antitankweapons and ordnance are betterthan those
of the Pact) and categories in which NATO leads (major warships, helicopters). In general, NATO forcesin Europe are not significantly
outnumbered
and may even hold the advantage in overall militarycapability.
The advantage of the defender also favors NATO. As a rule, attackers
require substantialmaterialsuperiorityforsuccess-between three-and sixto-one at the point of attack,and between one-and-one-half-to-one
and twoto-one in the theater of war.43But the Pact probably cannot gain enough
superiorityunless NATO mobilizes late. In fact,NATO can maintain force
ratios close to the premobilizationratio if NATO mobilizes simultaneously
with the Pact. If NATO waits several days and then mobilizes, the balance
in favor of the Pact would brieflyexceed one-and-one-half-to-one
but still
would not reach two-to-onein favorof the Pact. Then it would fall back to
a level close to the pre-mobilizationratio. The odds clearly favor the Pact
only if NATO delays mobilization more than a week afterreceivingwarning.44

German terrainfurthercomplicates a Pact attack. German forests,mountains, and other obstacles limitthe Pact to four possible attack routes: the
North German plain, the Hof Corridor (toward Stuttgart),the Fulda Gap
(toward Frankfurt),and the GottingenCorridor(toward the Ruhr). Because
the Pact attackis canalized by this geography,NATO can focus its defensive
efforts,and Pact forcesare compressed to the point where theycannot fight
efficiently.NATO troops can "cross the T"-chew up forwardPact units
Appropriations,
Subcommittee
on the Departmentof Defense,Part 4, 95th Congress, 2nd session
(Washington,D.C.: U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice,1978), p. 347. On deficienciesin Soviet
pilot training,see also Joshua M. Epstein, "On Conventional Deterrencein Europe: Questions
of Soviet Confidence," Orbis,Vol. 26, No. 1 (Spring 1982), pp. 71-88.
42. Mearsheimer,"Why the Soviets Can't Win Quickly," p. 4; Carnegie Endowment, Challenges
forU.S. NationalSecurity,p. 71.
43. These ratios represent a best estimate for average situations. There are, however, some
historicalcases of successful armored assaults by attackerswho enjoyed less than a three-toone force ratio. It is possible, though not likely, that the Pact could achieve local successes
against some NATO forceswith less than a three-to-oneadvantage at the point of attack.If so,
NATO mightfinditselfwithoutenough ground forces.This possibilityis one ofthe uncertainties
against which the reformssuggested below are designed to buffer.
44. Mearsheimer,"Why the Soviets Can't Win Quickly," p. 9.
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serially-while other Pact units sit idly in the rear, since the Pact will not
have room in these narrow channels to bring all its units forwardat once.
Moreover, three of these channels run the width of Germany, so attacking
Soviet forcescannot spread out even if theybreak throughNATO front-line
defenses. The war would not unfold like the German attack on France in
1940, when the Germans burst into open plains, ideal tank country,after
crossing the Meuse. Instead, Pact forceswould be confinedby geographyto
a narrow area until they penetrateddeep in Germany.45
NATO sufferssome unique weaknesses, but these are roughly counterbalanced by unique Pact handicaps. NATO's seven European armies have
not standardized theirweapons, so ammunition,spare parts, and communicationsgear are not fullyinterchangeable.As a resultNATO armies cannot
easily feed on one another's supplies, a limitationthat undercuts theirwartimeflexibility.
In contrast,the Soviets have imposed Soviet arms on all their
Pact armies. But this advantage is offsetby the factthat Pact forcesare less
reliable than NATO forces; in wartime the Soviets cannot be sure whether
the Poles and Czechs will fightwith them, sit the war out, or even fight
against them. Some 45 percentof Pact standing ground forcesin Europe are
East European, a circumstancethat greatlycomplicatesSoviet planning.
Most published estimates of the European balance are admittedlymore
pessimistic than ours,46but they fail to fullyutilize available information.
Key data required fora thoroughassessment are missingfromtheiranalyses:
aggregate firepowerestimates forthe forceson both sides,47terrainfactors,
and estimatesof troop movementand interdictionrates. Instead, theirjudgment of NATO's weakness is supported by unrepresentativestatisticsand
by conclusions based on unduly pessimisticpoliticaland factualassumptions.
An overwhelmingPact firepoweradvantage, for example, is suggested by
focusingon subcategoriesof weapons in which the Pact has the lead. Sometimesthe numberof Soviet divisionspromptlyavailable is exaggerated.Other
45. Ibid.
46. Pessimisticestimatesinclude those of JohnM. Collins, U.S.-SovietMilitaryBalance:Concepts
and Capabilities1960-1980 (New York: McGraw-Hill,1980), pp. 291-330, 539-549; Jeffrey
Record,
ForceReductionsin Europe:StartingOver(Cambridge,Mass.: InstituteforForeignPolicy Analysis,
1980), pp. 5-33; JosephM.A.H. Luns, NATO and theWarsawPact:ForceComparisons
(n.p.: NATO,
1980); Phillip A. Karber,"The GrowingArmor/Anti-Armor
Imbalance in CentralEurope," Armed
ForcesJournalInternational,
July1981, pp. 37-48; and Congressional Budget Office,U.S. Ground
Forces:Design and Cost Alternatives
forNATO and Non-NATO Contingencies
(Washington, D.C.:
CBO, 1980).
47. The Congressional Budget Office's U.S. GroundForcesis an exception.
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estimates overlook Soviet weaknesses, such as the unreliabilityof East European armies. Still othersneglect the advantage of fightingon the defense.
In short, pessimistic estimates are more common, but they are based on
sketchierinformationand less comprehensiveanalysis.48
THE PERSIAN GULF. Conventional wisdom holds thatAmericanforcescould
not block a Soviet seizure of the Iranian oil fields,or even the Saudi Arabian
oil fields, without using nuclear weapons. One columnist suggested that
American forces "could never be a match for the Soviet juggernaut across
the Iranian border."49Defense SecretaryWeinbergerwarned that American
48. See, forinstance, the 1980 Congressional Budget Officestudy U.S. GroundForces,which is
perhaps the most thoroughpessimisticassessment, but which exaggeratesthe numberof Soviet
divisions available to attackWesternEurope, undercountsforcesavailable to NATO, and plays
down terrainfactorsfavoringNATO.
The CBO assumes that Soviet Category III cadre divisions can be readied and moved from
the Soviet Union to Germanyin 35 days, although anotheranalystestimatesthis would require
threeto fourmonths. (See Jeffrey
Record, Sizing Up theSovietArmy[Washington,D.C.: Brookings, 1975], pp. 21-22, estimatingthat Soviet Category III divisions cannot be ready before 90
to 120 days. See also William W. Kaufmann, "The Defense Budget," in Joseph A. Pechman,
ed., SettingNationalPriorities:Agendaforthe1980s [Washington,D.C.: Brookings,1980]; Kaufmann notes that the Afghanistaninvasion indicates that "it takes the Soviet establishmenta
substantialamount of time-months ratherthan weeks-to organize a small operation against
a weak and relativelydisorganized country"[p. 30]. For an assessment of the readiness of Soviet
CategoryIII divisions which suggests that they mobilize slowly, see testimonyby the Defense
IntelligenceAgency to the JointEconomic Committee,published in "Allocationof Resources to
the Soviet Union and China-1981," Heariings
before
theSubcommittee
on International
Trade,Finaince,
and SecurityEconomicsof the JointEconomicCommittee,Congress of the United States, 97th
Congress, 1st session, Part 7 [Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government PrintingOffice, 1982],
p. 199.)
As a result the CBO credits the Pact with a 120-divisionforce 30 days aftermobilization,
instead of the 90-division force that most NATO plans assume the Pact can field, or the 71division forcethe Pact could field if the Soviets chose not to employ any CategoryIII divisions
early in the war, relyingexclusivelyon Category I and Category II divisions (RobertShishko,
The EuropeanConventionalBalance: A Primer,P-67-7 [Santa Monica, Calif.: Rand Corporation,
1981], p. 8). The CBO's pessimisticconclusions depend on this unexplained assumption, since
the CBO grantsthatNATO could halt a 90-divisionPact assault (p. xiii).
Second, the CBO understates the capability of the German territorialforces. The German
territorialsare trained reserves that can be mobilized at least as fast as Soviet Category III
NATO almost
divisions, to a total 750,000 men. By simply mobilizingthe German territorials,
doubles the size of total NATO European forces,which would grow from780,000 to 1,530,000
men. Yet the CBO credits the territorialswith only six mechanized brigades-roughly two
forcesactuallyavailable
divisions,or at most 70,000 men, a fractionof the totalGerman territorial
to NATO.
Third, the CBO understatesthe advantage conferredon the defenderby terrainin the North
German Plain, instead repeating the conventional wisdom that the plain is an easy invasion
route for Soviet forces. In fact,this area is crossed by rivers,bogs, and urban sprawl, which
make defense easier.
49. JackAnderson, "FrighteningFacts on the Persian Gulf," The Washington
Post, February3,
1981, p. 18, quoting "top militaryhands."
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forces were "incapable of stopping an assault on Western oil supplies,"50
while one prominentdefense analystproclaimedthatIran "may be inherently
indefensible."'51
But these predictions,like those pessimisticpredictionsconcerningEurope, do not make fulluse of available information.In fact,American forces could probably halt the Soviets short of the oilfields, chiefly
because a Soviet attackwould requirean enormous transportationand logistics effort,which probably lies beyond Soviet capabilities.
The United States stands a good chance in the Gulf because Soviet forces
could not gain decisive materielsuperiorityin the battle area. Even though
the Soviets are much nearer, the United States can probablybring as much
firepowerto bear in the Persian Gulf theateras can the Soviets.52
Proximitywould seem to give the Soviets the upper hand; but appearances
are misleading, forthreereasons. First,the United States has invested more
money in mobility equipment (transportaircraftand amphibious assault
ships, aircraftcarriers,airmobileand seamobile forces),which partiallyoffsets
greaterSoviet proximity.
Second, the Soviets have not tailored theirmilitaryto invade the Persian
Gulf,so theirforcesare not ready to attackon shortnotice. As a resultNATO
would gain valuable advance warningif the Soviets chose to invade. Before
the Soviets attack, they must assemble and test a command and control
apparatus in Transcaucasia, which would make telltaleradio noises. They
must amass tens of thousands of trucksin the Caucasus, to supply Soviet
divisions advancing into Iran, because Soviet forcesnear Iran do not have
enough trucks.Soviet army divisions are structuredforwar in Europe, with
its many railroads. As a result, these divisions are designed to operate no
fartherthan 100 miles froma railhead, so they normallyinclude relatively
few trucks. Soviet forcesinvading the Gulf would be fightinghundreds of
miles fromany functioningrailroad,requiringan enormous additional complement of trucksto ferrysupplies on Iranian roads. By one estimateall the
trucksfrommore than 55 Soviet army divisions (one-thirdof the mobilized
Soviet army) would be required to support a Soviet invasion forceof seven
50. Robert S. Dudney, "The Defense Gap That Worries the President," U.S. News and World
Report,February16, 1981.
51. Jeffrey
Record, "Disneyland Planning for Persian Gulf Oil Defense," The WashingtonStar,
March 20, 1981, p. 17.
52. The best assessment of the East-West balance in the Gulfis Epstein, "Soviet Vulnerabilities."
For briefassessments see Kaufmann,SNP 1981, pp. 304-305, and SNP 1982, p. 160. Also useful
is Keith A. Dunn, "Constraintson the USSR in Southwest Asia: A MilitaryAnalysis," Orbis,
Vol. 25, No. 3 (Fall 1981), pp. 607 631.
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divisions in Iran, assuming no trucksbreak down or are destroyedin fighting.53By another estimatealmost all the trucksin the Soviet armymightbe
required.54This armada could not be assembled quicklyor discreetly.
These preparationswould give NATO at least one month's warning.55In
the meantime,the United States could move substantialforcesinto the Gulf
to greet Soviet attackers-perhaps 500 land- and sea-based tacticalfighters,
the 82nd Airborne Division, and two Marine brigades within two or three
weeks. Later the United States could bringin much biggerforcesby sea.
Third, although the Soviets are much closer to the Gulf oilfieldsthan is
the United States, each mile the Soviets must travel is much harder to
traverse.Soviet invasion forcesmust move 850 miles overland to reach the
Iranian oil fieldsin Khuzestan provincein southwestIran. Iftheyattackfrom
the Soviet Union, they must cross two formidablemountain ranges: those
along the Iranian northerntier,and the Zagros Mountains, which separate
Khuzestan fromcentralIran. If theyattackfromAfghanistantheymust pass
over the fierce,desolate Khorassan desert and the Zagros. Only a handful
of roads cross the northernmountains,and only fourroads and one railroad
span the Zagros.56In the mountains these roads cross bridges, run through
tunnels,clingto the sides of countlessgorges,and wind beneath overhanging
cliffs.As a resultSoviet supply arterieswould be dottedwith scores of choke
points-places where the arterycould be destroyedor blocked. The blockage
could not be bypassed or easily repaired.
With all the geographical barriers,Soviet movements in Iran would be
exceptionallyvulnerable to delaying action by American airstrikes,commando raids, or attacks by Iranian guerrillason the scores of choke points
between Khuzestan and Russia. This distance is too great forthe Soviets to
erect solid air defenses along theirentiregroundline of communication,so
Americanairpower could probablycontinuestrikingthese choke points even
if they were overrun by advancing Soviet forces.These air strikescould be
flown fromaircraftcarriers,by land-based aircraftthat could be moved to
the Mideast afterwarning is received, or by B-52s based on Diego Garcia in
the Indian Ocean, on Guam in the Pacific,or even in the U.S.57Iranian forces
53. Epstein, "Soviet Vulnerabilities,"p. 144.
54. Andrew Krepinevich, "The U.S. Rapid Deployment Force and Protectionof Persian Gulf
Oil Supplies" (unpublished paper, Kennedy School of Government,Harvard University,1980).
55. Epstein, "Soviet Vulnerabilities,"pp. 139-140; and Kaufmann,SNP 1981, p. 305.
56. Epstein, "Soviet Vulnerabilities,"p.. 139.
57. Ibid., p. 136.
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could also slow down Soviet forcesand disruptSoviet supply lines, especially
if they organized in advance forguerrillawar.
By one estimate,American air strikesand helicopterinfantryteams working in the Zagros Mountains could slow the Soviet advance toward Khuzestan by sixtydays. If we assume the United States receives and uses thirty
days of warning, then American forces have ninety days to prepare the
defense of Khuzestan. In this time the United States can move enough
ground forcesto Khuzestan to equal the firepowerof Soviet divisions coming
through the Zagros. Moreover, the United States can probably bring more
airpower to bear in Khuzestan than can the Soviets, givingthe United States
a net firepoweradvantage.58If so, American forceshave more than enough
firepowerto win.
Some Westernerssuggest thatthe Soviets mightmount a surpriseairborne
attack on Iran, seizing key airfieldsand other facilitieswith airborne units
and holding them until Soviet ground forces could follow up, instead of
mountinga prepared ground assault. But such an airbornestrikeseems even
more likely to fail than a ground assault, because the Soviets could not
assemble the trucks their ground forces require without giving away the
surprise which an "airborne grab" would require. As a result, any airborne
divisions dropped into southernIran would have to hold offAmerican and
Iranian counterattacksfor weeks while the Soviets readied their ground
invasion forcein the southern Soviet Union. Morever, these airborneunits
could not be easily resupplied by air in the meantime,because Soviet fighter
aircraftprobablylack the range to provide adequate air cover over southern
Iran frombases in the Soviet Union or Afghanistan,and the Soviets probably
could not quicklyseize, secure, and prepare enough air bases in Iran suitable
formodern fighteraircraft.As a result,the Soviets probablycould not defend
theirtransportaircraftover southernIran against Americanfighters,leaving
theirairborneunits stranded. In sum, a Soviet "airbornegrab" against southern Iran seems even harder than a Soviet ground attack.
Lord RobertSalisburyonce remarked,concerningBritishfearsthat Russia
would sweep throughAfghanistaninto India: "A greatdeal of misapprehension arises from the popular use of maps on a small scale."59 Likewise,
American fears that the Soviets could sweep throughIran spring fromdismissal of geographic and militaryrealities. Overall, as one analyst notes,
58. Ibid., pp. 140, 145-148.
59. Quoted in Bernard Brodie, Warand Politics(New York: Macmillan, 1973), p. 356.
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"the invasion of Iran would be an exceedinglylow confidenceaffairforthe
Soviets."60
As with the European balance, pessimisticestimates of the Gulf conventional balances do not fullyutilize available data, or they rest on dubious
factualor politicalassumptions.61 Again, aggregatefirepowerestimates,geographic factors,movement tables, interdictionrates, and warning estimates
are usually missing. Instead, misleading statisticsare combined with unduly
pessimisticpolitical assumptions: e.g., that the Gulf states refuse American
help or cooperate with Soviet invaders, or thatthe United States loses simply
because it lacks the will to fight,or that the American mission is to defend
only northern
Iran, which would be much harderthan defendingthe southern
oilfields,or that American leaders would simply fail to heed the warning
they receive.62
In short,public alarm about Americancapabilitiesto achieve basic missions
seems exaggerated. Publicly available informationis spotty,so estimates of
our currentcapabilities must be tentative-partly because the government
has not published much useful informationabout militarybalances. Nevertheless, the best evidence indicates that these missions are not beyond the
capacityof currentU.S.-NATO forces.
TheImplicitReaganMilitaryStrategy
We believe thatthe Reagan defense buildup is drivenby the tacitassumption
that, in addition to the four traditionalcontainmentmissions, American
forces must performfive extra missions, which in most cases were not
publiclyaccepted elements of American strategya decade ago.63Moreover,
60. Epstein, "Soviet Vulnerabilities,"p. 157.
61. Pessimistic estimates include Jeffrey
Record, The Rapid DeploymentForceand U.S. Military
Intervention
in thePersianGulf(Cambridge, Mass.: InstituteforForeign Policy Analysis, 1981),
pp. 8-42, 61-68; Collins, U. S.-SovietMilitaryBalance,pp. 367-394; AlbertWohlstetter,"Meeting
the Threatin the Persian Gulf," Survey,Vol. 25, No. 2 (Spring 1980), pp. 128-188; and W. Scott
Thompson, "The Persian Gulf and the Correlationof Forces," International
Security,Vol. 7, No.
1 (Summer 1982), pp. 157-180.
62. Regardingthe "half-war"balance, published informationon U.S. capacityto fighta Korean
"half-war"is so scantywe cannot supply a detailed analysis of Americancapabilities.However,
most public sources indicate American forcescan performthe Korean "half-war"mission they
are sized against. See Kaufmann, SNP 1983, pp. 89-90; and Congressional Budget Office,U.S.
GroundForces,p. 67.
63. For Reagan strategyideas, see: Thomas C. Reed, "Details of National SecurityStrategy,"
Speech delivered to the Armed Forces Communications and ElectronicsAssociation, June 16,
1982 (mimeo, available fromthe WhiteHouse, Officeof the National SecurityAdviser); "Revised
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the case made against.these missions in the past-that they do not serve
traditionalcontainmentaims-still seems sound. In short, the Reagan defense buildup is predicated largelyon an unacknowledged and undebated
shiftfroma cheaper to a more expensive strategy.In this section we enumerate these five missions and the argumentsabout them.
COUNTERFORCE

The counterforcedebate has continued nonstop since the 1940s. Policy analysts agree that the United States requires a second-strikecapability,but
or a secondAmerica's need fora counterforcecapability(eithera first-strike
strikecounterforcecapability) has always been controversial.The size and
shape of Americanstrategicforcesdepend on how thisargumentis resolved,
since a meaningfulcounterforcecapabilityrequires much bigger and rather
differentnuclear forcesfromthose deployed today.
A successfuldisarmingcounterforceattackagainst the Soviet Union would
require two operations: a strikeagainst Soviet nuclear forcesand a battle to
limitthe damage done to American cities by survivingSoviet nuclear warheads launched in retaliation.Accordingly,counterforceweapons include
those thatcan preemptivelydestroySoviet nuclear warheads beforetheyare
launched against the United States and those that destroyretaliatingSoviet
warheads in flighttoward American cities or at least limitthe damage these
warheads do to Americancities. Thus, counterforceweapons include highly
accurateICBMs and SLBMs (which can preemptenemyICBMs and bombers),
antisubmarine("killer") submarines and other antisubmarinewarfareforces
(which can destroySoviet ballisticmissile submarines), air defense systems
(which can shoot down retaliatingSoviet bombers), area-wide antiballistic
missile systems(ABM, which can defend citiesagainst retaliatingICBMs and
SLBMs), and civil defense (which limitsthe damage inflictedby Soviet retaliation). Such "defensive" systems as air defense, area-wide ABM, and civil
U.S. Policy Said to Focus on PrevailingOver Russians," The New YorkTimes,June 17, 1982, p.
B17, summarizingReed; Richard Halloran, "Pentagon Draws Up FirstStrategyforFightinga
Long Nuclear War," The New YorkTimes,May 30, 1982, p. Al, summarizingthe secretAdministration5-yeardefense guidance document; Richard Halloran, "WeinbergerDenies U.S. Plans
for 'Protracted Nuclear War,"' The New York Times, June 21, 1982, p. A5; "Lehman Seeks
Superiority,"International
DefenseReview,May 1982, pp. 547-548; RichardHalloran, "New Weinberger Directive Refines MilitaryPolicy," The New YorkTimes,March 22, 1983, p. A18; David
Wood, "Pentagon Tames Rhetoricto Offera 'Softer'Image," The Los AngelesTimes,March 20,
1983, p. 1; Annual Report1983; and Caspar W. Weinberger,AnnualReportto theCongress:Fiscal
Year 1984 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice,1983), hereafterAnnual Report
1984.
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defense are really"offensive"in the nuclear context,because theyare a vital
part of an offensivefirst-strike
system. Second-strikeweapons are those that
can ride out an enemy attack and retaliate against enemy cities or other
"value" (industrial or economic) targets; they include, for example, U.S.
Poseidon SLBMs. They need notbe able to destroyenemy strategicnuclear
forces.
In the late 1960s and early 1970s a public consensus formedagainst counterforce,reflectedin the congressionaldecision to constrainAmericanICBM
accuracy improvementsand in congressional hostilitytoward the proposed
ABM system.Some people opposed counterforceon grounds thatitincreased
the risk of war and the riskof wartimeescalation. First-strike
capabilitieson
both sides would create a hair-triggerdilemma: whichever side fired first
would win, so both sides would be quick to shoot in a crisis.64Moreover,
conventional war would be much harder to control,since the firstside to
use nuclear weapons would hold the upper hand, creatinga strong temptationto escalate if conventionalwar broke out.
But the clinchingargumentwas thata counterforctcapabilitysimplycould
not be achieved. According to this view the Soviets, like ourselves, could
always take steps-implement countermeasures-to preserve their secondstrikecapability,because a second-strikecapabilityis so much cheaper to
maintain than a counterforcecapability. Moreover, the Soviets could not
tolerate an American first-strike
capability, so they would make sure we
never got one, whatever the cost. A second-strikecapabilityis essentially
defensive,but a counterforcecapabilityis offensive:a state that can disarm
the otherside can demand its surrender.Neither superpower could ever let
the otherget such a capability.Hence, the argumentwent, Americanspending on counterforceis futile,because the Soviets will always counter the
counterforcethe Americans build.
Counterforcecame back into fashion in the mid-1970s, with Ford and
Carter administrationdecisions to build major new counterforcesystems,
chieflythe high-accuracyMX and Trident D-5 (Trident II) missiles. The
Reagan Administrationhas accelerated the TridentD-5 programand added
64. On preemptivewar, see Thomas C. Schelling, Armsand Influence(New Haven: Yale UniversityPress, 1966), pp. 221-259; and Schelling, The Strategyof Conflict(New York: Oxford
UniversityPress, 1963), pp. 207-254. For another importantargumenton why counterforceis
dangerous, see RobertJervis,"Cooperation Under the SecurityDilemma," WorldPolitics,Vol.
30, No. 2 (January1978), pp. 186-214, also excerptedin RobertJ. Art and Kenneth N. Waltz,
The Use ofForce,2nd ed. (Washington,D.C.: UniversityPress of America, 1983).
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new counterforceprograms: a modernized continentalair defense system,
including new F-15 interceptorsand AWACS early-warningaircraft;an enlarged civil defense program; and increased research on ABM systems.65
Administrationplanning documents suggest a requirementfor a secondstrike counterforcecapability, which could disarm the Soviet Union even
afterabsorbing a Soviet firststrike.Presumablya forcewith this capability
could disarm the Soviets more reliablyif the United States struckfirst.A
secretAdministration"Defense Guidance" paper calls fornuclear forcesthat
"can renderineffective
the totalSoviet (and Soviet allied) militaryand political
power structure,"even if American forcesstrucksecond.66The Administration envisions attackson the whole Soviet forcestructure,including "decapitation" strikesagainst Soviet politicaland militaryleadership: targetswould
include Soviet "political and militaryleadership and associated controlfacilities,nuclear and conventionalmilitaryforces,and industrycriticalto military
power. "67
Yet a counterforcecapability is much harder to achieve today, because
American forces must destroy a much bigger set of Soviet targets. In 1970
the Soviets had 1,800 strategicnuclear warheads; in 1982 therewere 7,300.68
The number of Soviet strategicdeliveryvehicles (missiles and bombers) has
not gone up substantially,but the numberof warheads these launchers carry
has gone up dramatically(because the Soviets have MIRVed theirmissiles),
so an Americanfirststrikemust be much more effectiveto contain the Soviet
retaliationto acceptable size. In fact,the Administration'sown warning that
this Soviet buildup threatensAmericansecond-strikecapabilityconflictswith
arguments for counterforce:if American second-strikecapabilityis precarious, then a counterforcecapabilitywould not seem feasible, since counterforce is much more demanding. Moreover, top priorityshould go to enhancing the United States' second-strikecapability if its retaliatoryforces
really are not secure, since second-strikecapability is the backbone of its
defenses.
Hence, the case against the feasibilityof a counterforcestrategyseems
even more persuasive than it was when counterforcewas unpopular. More65. See Kaufmann, SNP 1983, pp. 65-66. Other Administrationprograms also enhance U.S.
counterforcecapability,including enhanced nuclear "battle-management"C31 and new nuclear
killersubmarines.
66. Halloran, "WeinbergerDenies U.S. Plans," p. A5.
67. Ibid.
68. Ground Zero, Nuclear War: What'sIn It For You? (New York: Pocket Books, 1982), p. 267,
and IISS, TheMilitaryBalance1982-1983, p. 140.
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over, no new informationhas appeared to discreditthe now-forgottenfear
that a first-strike
capability on either side would raise the risk of war and
escalation. The Administration'scommitmentto decapitation strikes also
seems dangerous, since decapitating the Soviets would leave the United
States with no negotiatingpartnerwhile turningSoviet forcesover to Soviet
generals and colonels imbued with nuclear warfightingideas.69 In such an
event, how could the war be stopped?
In the late 1970s the notion arose that counterforcemade more sense than
before, both because new technology (ICBM accuracy improvements,for
example) allegedly made counterforceeasier, and because the Soviet counterforcebuildup required a symmetricalAmericanresponse, to retainAmerican "essential equivalence." But by any measure, counterforceis harder to
achieve now than fifteenyears ago, because the Soviet arsenal is much bigger
and betterprotected.The fallacylies in countinghow many warheads American forces hypotheticallycould destroy (which has increased), instead of
countinghow many could not be destroyed(which has also increased), and
how much damage these remainingwarheads could do to the United States.
The Soviets devote even more effortto strategicnuclear counterforceprograms than does the United States, and the Soviet strategicnuclear buildup
in the 1970s heavily stressed counterforce.But this does not argue for a
simpleminded American imitationof Soviet programs. Rather, the Soviet
buildup should have signaled the end of any dreams fora useful American
counterforcecapability,since this buildup also greatlyenhanced Soviet second-strikecapabilityby multiplyingthe number of protectedwarheads the
United States would have to attacksuccessfully.The most effectiveresponse
to Soviet counterforcecapabilityis to remove itby enhancingthe survivability
of American forces. This negates the enormous Soviet counterforceinvestment, at much smaller cost to the United States.
The Administration'semphasis on counterforceconflictswith its effortsto
controlthe strategicnuclear arms race. Counterforcedrives the arms race:
neitherside can allow the otherto gain a meaningfulcounterforcecapability,
so counterforceprograms on both sides generate answering second-strike
programson both sides, and vice versa. Forces must modernize and arsenals
must expand, because neitherside can let the other reach its goal. Nuclear
arsenals on both sides now vastly exceed overkillbecause both sides sought
69. A source forSoviet militarystatementson intercontinental
thermQnuclearwar is JosephD.
Douglas, Jr.and AmorettaM. Hoeber, SovietStrategy
forNuclearWar (Stanford,Calif.: Hoover
InstitutionPress, 1979).
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counterforcecapabilities,which bred ever-largerforces,which then created
a larger counterforcetarget set for the other side, which bred still larger
forceson the other side.
The nuclear arms race would be best controlledby firstcontrollingcounterforce.If the superpowers forsworecounterforce,the rationalefornuclear
arms-racingwould largely disappear, since programs on both sides would
no longer create new requirementsfor the other. Conversely, meaningful
arms control is very difficultif the superpowers pursue counterforceseriously, because counterforceprogramson both sides forceboth sides to keep
building up. Under these circumstances,arms control agreements merely
ratifydecisions to build ever-largerarsenals. In short,the Reagan Administration's emphasis on counterforcelessens the possibilitythat meaningful
arms controlcan be achieved.
What directionshould American strategicprograms take? Three requirements should take priority.First,American second-strikecapabilityrequires
reliable, survivable strategicC31, so weaknesses in it must be corrected.
Second, American force improvementsshould emphasize "enduring" new
systems, since the United States now lacks a satisfactorynuclear delivery
systemthatcould survive the unlikelybut neverthelessimportantpossibility
of months of controllednuclear war. Third, Minuteman ICBMs eventually
must be replaced ifthe U.S. is to maintaina triadof diverse,secure retaliatory
forces at currentlevels of second-strikecapability. An ICBM replacement
could perhaps be found more easily if the ICBM forcewere relieved of its
counterforcemission, since this mission reduces the number of ways the
missiles can be based. Basing modes might exist that diminish the ICBM
"time-urgent,hard-targetkill" capability,but thatdo secure the ICBMs from
or "miniSoviet preemptiveattack (forexample, deep burial arrangements70
man" road-mobilesmall ICBMs). Hence the vulnerabilityof Americanforces
mightbe cured more easily if planners put less emphasis on making Soviet
forces vulnerable. As a general matter,resources should be shifted from
counterforceprograms to meet these needs.
OFFENSIVE

CONVENTIONAL

FORCES

AND

OPERATIONS

The overall cast of Reagan Administrationstrategicthoughtis more offensive
than that of past administrations.Thomas Reed, a formerReagan adviser,
70. On deep burial see Congress of the United States, Officeof Technology Assessment, MX
Missile Basing (Washington, D.C., U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice,1981), pp. 269-274.
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dismissed the old policy of containment,declaring that the United States
now focuses on prevailingover the Soviets.71 Defense SecretaryWeinberger
warned against "the transpositionof the defensiveorientationof our peacetime strategyonto the strategyand tactics that guide us in the event of
war."72
In nuclear planning the Administrationstresses counterforce,while in
conventional programs it has adopted a new, more offensivewarfighting
strategy. Defense Department documents declare that American conventional forcesshould be "capable of puttingat riskSoviet interests,including
the Soviet homeland," and emphasize "offensivemoves against Warsaw Pact
flanks."73Navy SecretaryJohnLehman advocates "gettingat the Soviet naval
threatat its source."74Defense SecretaryWeinbergerwould destory Soviet
bombers "by strikingtheirbases" and attack Soviet "naval targetsashore,"
and maintains that "the principle of non-aggression would not impose a
purelydefensive strategyin fightingback" against an aggressor.75He speaks
of a "counteroffensiveagainst [Soviet] vulnerable points . . . directed at
places where we can affectthe outcome of the war."76 Most discussion
concerns possible strikes against Soviet naval and air bases on the Kola
peninsula (northeastof Finland, on the Barents Sea) or at Vladivostok and
Petropavlovsk,in East Asia. These bases would be hit by carrier-basedaircraft,or possibly by long-range strategicbombers. The Administrationhas
programmednew conventionalforcesto matchthisoffensivestrategy,chiefly
two new nuclear-poweredaircraftcarriertask forces.
Two criticismscan be leveled against this strategy.First,only a huge fleet
of carrierscould safely attack the Soviet homeland, because Soviet landbased aircraftcould destroya smallerAmericanfleetas it approached. Even
71. "Revised U.S. Policy Said to Focus on 'Prevailing'Over the Russians," TheNew YorkTimes;
and Reed, "Details of National Strategy,"p. 17.
72. Annual Report1983, p. 1-16. The 1984 Annual Reportplaces substantiallyless emphasis on
offensiveoperations than does the 1983 report. Press accounts indicate that the new Defense
Guidance is also more restrained.Yet statementsby Administrationofficialsand the direction
of the Reagan defense programindicate thatbasic Administrationpolicy has not changed. The
greaterrestraintof the 1984 Annual Reportmay be more a reactionto the public alarm caused
by earlierAdministrationstatementsthan a major change of view. One Administrationofficial
explained that in the new Defense Guidance "the words are the only thingthat has changed.
We just didn't want to get beat over the head by our political enemies." Wood, "Pentagon
Tames Rhetoric."
73. Halloran, "Pentagon Draws Up FirstStrategy,"p. 12.
74. "Lehman Seeks Superiority,"p. 547.
75. AnnualReport1983, p. 111-21;
AnnualReport1984, p. 33.
76. AnnualReport1983, p. 1-16.See also p. 111-21.
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with two new carriers,American carrierforceswould probablybe too weak
to mount such a strike.Overall, a counteroffensivestrategyis a bottomless
pit, since it generates very demanding missions that cannot be achieved
without huge expense, if they can be achieved at all. Indeed, the notion of
an offensive conventional strategy does not square with Administration
warnings of weakness: if America is so weak, how can it thinkof takingon
such ambitious new missions?
Second, a counteroffensivestrategydefeatsthe basic purpose of American
conventionalforces-the controlof escalation. If it succeeds, a counteroffensive would jeopardize assets essential to Soviet sovereignty,or appear to do
so, raising the prospect of a Soviet decision to escalate fromconventionalto
nuclear war. For instance, the Soviets base vital elements of their secondstrike capability at Murmansk-over half their ballistic missile submarine
force and its command apparatus. American strikesagainst nearby Soviet
naval bases and forcescould threatenthe submarinesand provoke desperate
Soviet decisions-nuclear strikesagainst American carriers,forexample-if
the base could not be defended any other way.77 The chief purpose of
American conventional forces is to provide a bufferbetween conventional
and nuclear war, but an offensiveoperational strategywould use this force
in a way that defeats this fundamentalaim.
INTERVENTION

FORCES

A significantportionof the Americandefense effortis now allocated to forces
best suited for Vietnam-styleor Dominican Republic-styleinterventionsin
Third World countries.These forcescould be used against the Soviet Union,
but they are not ideally suited forthat purpose.
Two attributesdistinguishinterventionforcesfromothers. First,they are
highly mobile. Anti-Sovietforcesusually need not be highly mobile, since
the locations of possible Soviet threats are known, and defending forces
usually can be put there in peacetime, as in Western Europe. Clearly the
United States needs some mobile forcesto deal with the Soviets, especially
in the Persian Gulf. The question is, how many? Today the United States
has more mobilityforcesthan anti-Sovietcontingenciesdemand, especially
more aircraftcarriers (unless these are used offensively,in which case it
probably does not have enough; see above). Second, interventionforcesare
77. On the risk of escalation raised by offensiveconventionaloperations, see Posen, "InadvertentNuclear War."
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lightlyarmed. Light forcesare useful forsome anti-Sovietcontingencies,for
instance, operations against Soviet supply lines in the Iranian mountains.
But generallythis type of force,best suited forfightinglightlyarmed opponents (guerrillas,forexample), is not appropriateforfightingSoviet forces,
which are heavily armed. Again the question is: how many lightforcesare
needed?
Total American mobilityforcesand unarmored ground forcesinclude the
thirteenNavy aircraftcarriers,one airborneand one air-mobileArmy division, one air cavalry brigade, four regular Army light infantrydivisions,
Special Forces units, three Marine divisions and associated ships and air
wings, airliftand sealiftforces,and C.I.A. covertoperatives. A war against
the Soviets in Europe or the Persian Gulf would productivelyengage most
of these forces, but not all. Some American aircraftcarriers(perhaps ten,
includingthose in overhaul) would be requiredto attackSoviet forcesin Iran
and guard the Atlanticand Pacificsea lanes, but some carrierswould be left
over (perhaps three;fivewith the Reagan program).78 Possibly six of the nine
American light ground divisions would be engaged in Iran or tied down in
Norway or Korea, with threeleftover.
Thus, overall, the United States appears to have substantialsuperfluous
interventioncapability, to which the Reagan Administrationplans to add
even more,withnew carriers,new "forcible-entry"
amphibious assault ships,
and new airlift.The Administrationalso indicates a revived interestin interventionby rejectinga "one-and-a-half-war"strategy,instead suggestingthe
United States prepare to fighton several frontssimultaneously.79This represents a shifttoward intervention,since more "half wars" in addition to
Korea would probablybe foughtin the Third World.
How should the Americanrequirementforinterventionforcesbe assessed?
If containmentcriteriaare applied, two questions are paramount: (1) How
much would potential Soviet conquests in the Third World enhance Soviet
78. A force of ten carrierswould give the United States eight carriersforcombat missions in
wartime,since two carrierswould normallybe in overhaul. By one estimate,two carriersare
required to defend the sea lanes in the Atlanticand two to defend the Pacific sea lane. See
Congressional Budget Office,Navy BudgetIssues forFiscal Year 1980 (Washington, D.C.: CBO,
March 1979), pp. 41-42. This would leave four carriersforanti-Sovietmissions in the Persian
Gulf or the Mediterranean. The wartime requirementforcarrierbattle groups in the Mediterranean seems questionable, since NATO land-based reconnaissance and fighteraircraftbased
in Spain, Italy,and Turkey-all NATO members-are capable of coveringmost of the Mediterranean. This leaves fourcarriersavailable forthe Persian Gulf area.
79. AnnualReport1983, p. 1-15.
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power? (2) How much would Soviet influencein the Third World increase if
the United States were not prepared to intervene?The answers to these
questions rest chieflyon threefactors:Westerndependence on Third World
raw materials,the militaryvalue of basing rightsin Third World states, and
the degree of cohesion in the world communistmovement.Feasibilityshould
also be kept in mind. At what cost, in dollars and morale, can American
forcessuppress guerrillainsurgenciesin foreigncultures?
First, Western dependence on Third World raw materials should be restudied carefully,not simply assumed. The West should ask how much
economic damage Western economies would sufferif they lost access to
given supplies fromgiven countries,measuringdamage in termsof declining
economic growthrates, risingunemployment,higherrates of inflation,and
the cost of measures-such as domestic production, product substitution,
conservation, stockpiling,or purchase from other foreign suppliers-that
would have to be initiated if supplies were lost.80Instead, dependence is
usually proven by listingraw materialsthatthe West imports,as iftrade and
dependence were one-and the same thing. It is not the volume of trade but
rather the cost of halting trade that matters. American dependence on a
given country or commodity equals the damage the American economy
would sufferif trade in that commodityor with that countrywere cut off.
In fact,the claim that Western states are dangerouslyvulnerable to Third
World raw materialembargoes is quite weak. The United States and its allies
depend heavily on foreignoil, but oil is the exception. The Organization of
Petroleum ExportingCountries (OPEC) has been the only successful international cartel-a telltalesign thatWesterndependence on otherproducts is
low. The West imports many other products fromThird World countries,
but most of these materials can be synthesized,replaced by substitutes,or
acquired from alternate sources. Otherwise, successful cartels would exist
already in those materialsas well.
Second, the value of Third World militarybases cannot be assessed unless
American strategyis spelled out clearly;therefore,the vagueness of current
American strategymakes judgment hard. Bases matterif Soviet or Western
80. On measuring interdependence, see Kenneth N. Waltz, "The Myth of National Interdependence," in Charles P. Kindleberger,ed., The International
Corporation
(Cambridge, Mass.:
M.I.T. Press, 1970), pp. 205-223; and Waltz, Theoryof International
Relations(Reading, Mass.:
Addison-Wesley, 1979), pp. 138-160. Patterns of U.S. mineral imports are summarized in
Michael Nacht, "Toward an American Conception of Regional Security," Daedalus, Vol. 110,
No. 1 (Winter1981), pp. 14-16.
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bases in the Third World can affectthe United States' abilityto execute its
overall militarystrategy.Thus the danger posed by Soviet bases in Third
World areas cannot be assessed without knowing how much harder they
make American strategyto execute, and this cannot be assessed without
knowing what that strategyis.
The effectof the nuclear revolution should be remembered when the
strategicimportanceof the Third World is assessed. The notion that events
in Southeast Asia, SouthernAfrica,or otherjungle areas could tip the world
balance of power is even more doubtfulin a world of second-strikecapabilities. Nuclear weapons make conquest much harder,and vastlyenhance the
self-defensecapabilities of the superpowers. This should allow the superpowers to take a more relaxed attitudetowardevents in thirdareas, including
the Third World, since it now requires much more cataclysmicevents to
shake their defensive capabilities. Whatever had been the strategicimportance of the ThirdWorld in a nonnuclearworld, nuclear weapons have vastly
reduced it.
Finally,the United States should carefullyassess how formidablethe Soviet
threatto the ThirdWorld reallyis. DirectSoviet threatsare oftenexaggerated
because Soviet interventioncapabilitiesare deemed largerthan theyactually
are. Likewise, indirectSoviet threatsvia Soviet revolutionary"proxies" are
measured in simplisticfashion.
Cold War experience teaches that the Soviets do not expand via national
revolution, but by the force of the Soviet army. Time and again, Soviet
influencehas proven ephemeral whereverits armywas not introduced,even
where Soviet "proxies" won control.The notion thatThird World leftistsare
loyal Soviet minions seldom proves correct,except when American policies
help make it true,as with Vietnam,Cuba, Nicaragua, and earlierwith China.
The bitternationalisms that tear the Third World make it harder forboth
the Soviet Union and the United States to establishdurable influence.In the
end this actually serves Americans' interests,since theirchiefpurpose is to
keep the world freefromSoviet control,not to rule it themselves.This means
the United States should view Third World nationalism as an asset rather
than a danger, and that the United States can usually contain the Soviets in
the Third World simplyby leaving thingsalone.
Advocates of interventionforcesoften suggest that the U.S. needs them
to halt Soviet "geopoliticalmomentum,"a tide ofSoviet influencesupposedly
sweeping the ThirdWorld. In factSoviet "geopoliticalmomentum"is a myth;
over the past two decades the Soviets have barely held theirown ground,
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even perhaps lost ground.81While in the last decade the Soviets have gained
influencein Afghanistan,Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Ethiopia, Angola, Mozambique, Grenada, Nicaragua, Libya, Cape Verde, and the People's DemocraticRepublic of Yemen, they have lost influencein China, Japan, Egypt,
Indonesia, Sudan, Somalia, Iraq, Guinea, and Equatorial Guinea. Overall,
Soviet losses since 1960 probablyoutweigh Soviet gains.
The debate on U.S. militaryinterventionshould not be a matterof hawks
versus doves, but of clear strategy.Soviet militarypower is the principal
danger the West faces. American forcesshould confrontthis power directly.
The United States should realize thatitweakens itselfand indirectlystrengthens the Soviets if it diverts its energy toward less relevant Third World
contingencies.
THE LONG

CONVENTIONAL

WAR

The Reagan Administrationhas removed the limit on the time American
conventional forces must be able to hold a Soviet conventional attack in
Europe or the Gulf. SecretaryWeinberger warns against the "short war
fallacy,"82and explains thatthe United States must prepare to mobilize fora
long World War II-styleconventional war.83This revises the assumption of
the 1960s that American conventionalforceswould only provide a "pause"
for negotiation, after which the West would escalate, and puts a bigger
demand on American conventionalforces.
This shiftin strategymay be a reasonable move, but the change must be
carriedout carefully.First,a long conventionalwar strategywill not succeed
if America's allies do not accept it and design theirforcesaccordingly.Otherwise allied forces in Europe will collapse in a few weeks which would
break down the whole NATO defense, even if American forcescould fight
on. But Western Europe has not accepted the new long-war strategy,nor
bought the stocks of ammunitionand spare parts necessary to support extended combat. The U.S. cannot make this new strategywork simply by
spending more; it also must sell the strategyto its European allies. In short,
we need a debate within the alliance on NATO strategybefore the U.S.
spends more toward a "long war" capability.

81. "Soviet Geopolitical Momentum: Myth or Menace? Trends of Soviet InfluenceAround the
World From 1945 to 1980," DefenseMonitor,Vol. 11, No. 1 (January1980).
82. Annual Report1983, pp. I-16, I-17.
83. Annual Report1983, pp. I-13,'I-14.
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Second, American planners should not confuse a requirementfor a conventionallong-warcapabilitywitha predictionthata ThirdWorld War would
actuallybe eitherlong or conventional.Today thereis a dangerous tendency
to speak as if World War III would resemble World War II, on the hopeful
assumption that effortsto controlthe war will succeed. This is a dangerous
delusion. We cannot eliminatethe risk of nuclear escalation fromany EastWest conventionalwar. A global conventionalwar would presentenormous
problems of management and coordination.Even during the Cuban missile
crisis,American leaders could not fullycontrol,or even understand, all the
operationsin which American forceswere engaged.84An East-West conventional war would be vastly harder to manage. American planners should
take every step they can to lower the risk of escalation, but they should
never believe that these steps make a conventional war easy to control. If
they underestimatethe risks of nuclear war they invite a frivolousattitude
toward war. Moveover, they lose the deterrentbenefits of the danger of
nuclear war if theirdeclaratorypolicy leads the Soviet Union to thinkit can
safely use conventional force without riskingnuclear escalation. If the risk
of escalation is real, American declaratorypolicy should communicate this
clearly.
Third,ifAmerican planners take long conventionalwar seriously,the rest
of American strategyshould be consistent.Strategiesand forceswhich raise
the risk of nuclear escalation should be kept to a minimum. Instead the
Reagan defense program emphasizes counterforceand offensiveconventional forcesand operations, which heighten the risk of nuclear escalation.
Thus the Administrationplans a long conventionalwar but then negates this
effortwith steps that diminishthe odds that any war could be kept conventional.
LESS ALLIED

CONTRIBUTION

The United States now carriesa disproportionateshare of the NATO defense
spending burden, yet the Reagan defense programwould shiftthe burden
even furthertoward the U.S. In 1980 the United States spent 5.5 percent of
its gross national product on defense, while its thirteenNATO allies only

84. See JohnSteinbruner,"An Assessment of Nuclear Crises," in FranklynGriffiths
and John
C. Polanyi, eds., The Dangersof NuclearWar (Toronto: Universityof Toronto Press, 1979), pp.
35-40; and Graham T. Allison, Essenceof Decision: Explainingthe Cuban Missile Crisis (Boston:
Little,Brown, 1971), pp. 130, 136-143.
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spent an average of 3.4 percent of GNP.85 Among major American allies,
only Britainspends nearlyas much, 5.1 percent,as the United States. These
figuresunderstate the European defense effortby failingto correctfor the
low salaries that the Europeans pay theirconscriptedmanpower; but even
ifwe eliminatethis bias by pricingNATO manpower at Americanpay scales
(which adds 22 percentto European budgets),86average European spending
comes to only 4.1 percentof GNP, or 75 percentthe size of the burden carried
by the United States in 1980.
This unequal arrangementarose afterWorldWar II, when the United States
guarded against the Soviets while the Europeans repaired war damage.
Americans assumed that the Europeans eventuallywould take on the main
share of the burden once theireconomies recovered. No one expected the
United States to carrythe main burden indefinitely.Yet Europe stillcarries
a lighterload today, even though the West Europeans now have a combined
GNP larger than the U.S., theireconomies grow at a fasterrate, and their
standard of living is almost as high.
The Reagan defense plan will widen the gap between Americanand allied
defense spending even further.Properly speaking, this decision does not
mean the United States takes on a new "mission"-rather, the United States
would carry a bigger share of responsibilityfor existingjoint NATO missions-but it adds up to the same thing. In taking on a bigger share of the
NATO defense burden the United States asks its forcesto performtraditional
missions with less allied assistance, which is a more difficultoverall task.
If, as planned, the Administrationincreases American spending to 7.4
percentof GNP, non-UnitedStates NATO militaryspending will dwindle to
56 percent the size of the burden carriedby the United States, even if nonUnited States NATO manpower is priced at Americanrates (46 percentif it
is not). Moreover American willingness to carrysuch a heavy share of the
NATO burden gives other NATO states even less incentiveto spend more,
so the American share of the NATO burden may grow stillheavier if European defense programs stagnate or decline in response to the Reagan program. Because the Americans will do more of the work, the Europeans will
have even more reason to take a freeride on the U.S.
In Europe's defense it mightbe argued that the United States outspends
85. IISS, The MilitaryBalance1981-1982, pp. 27-39, 112. Spain, which joined NATO in 1982, is
excluded.
1981, p. 37, col. 3.
86. Sivard, WorldMilitaryand Social Expenditures
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its allies because it spends more extravagantly,or spends on missions not
vital to containment,such as Third World intervention.If the main trouble
is American wastefulness, not European lassitude, then the solution is a
leaner American defense policy, focused more clearlyon the Soviet Union,
as European defense policies are. But thereis no legitimatereason why the
American share of NATO burdens should substantiallyexceed allied spending in the long run.
Americans'Perceptions
ofTheirWeakness:Builton a Myth
The Administration'sdefense programhas won public approval largelybecause it could draw upon the widespread mythof American militaryweakness. If Western forces can in factachieve theirmain missions today, what
explains this American sense of impotence?Three causes contribute.
First,statisticalgames substituteforproper measures of national military
strengthin the public debate about defense. Congressman Les Aspin once
described the "Games the Pentagon Plays"-false measures that support
Pentagon arguments forpreferredpolicies.87These games still confuse and
mislead the public on both the size of the Soviet threatand the best solution
fordefense problems.
In the "numbers game," the sizes of selected Soviet and American forces
are compared, always showing the United States lagging. Areas of Western
numericalor qualitativesuperiorityare ignored,and differencesin the needs
of each side are obscured. Thus, we oftenhear that the Soviets have more
tacticalaircraft(although Americanaircraftare much better,and totalAmerican tacticalair capabilityis probably greater);more attack submarines (although American submarines are much more capable); more naval warships
(although American ships are much bigger, more expensive, and more capable); and so forth.The only question that really matters-"Can the U.S.
carryout its strategy?"-is not asked. Yet such misleading analysis is abundant in SecretaryWeinberger's Reportto the Congress,in the JointChiefs'
MilitaryPosturestatement,88and in newspaper and magazine reportingon
defense matters.
In the "trend game," alarming trends are presented withoutbaseline fig87. "Games the Pentagon Plays," ForeignP,olicy,No. 11 (Summer 1973), pp. 80-92.
88. Organization of the JointChiefs of Staff,UnitedStatesMilitaryPostureforFY 1983 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice,1982).
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ures or explanations. Thus we oftenhear thatthe U.S. Navy has fallenfrom
1,000ships to fewerthan 500; itis not explained thatthe Navy shrankbecause
many ships built for World War II were finallyscrapped in the 1960s and
1970s and because the Navy shiftedfromsmaller to larger ships, so it now
builds fewerships of greatertonnage. In fact,the United States has outbuilt
the Soviet Union by threeto one in warship tonnage since 1960, while NATO
as a whole outbuiltthe Soviets by nine to two.89
In the "go it alone game," Soviet and Americanforcesare compared head
to head, as if the United States had no allies and the Soviet Union no other
enemies. Thus we oftenhear of Soviet advantages over the United States in
categorieswhere actuallyNATO holds the lead over the Warsaw Pact, such
as militarymanpower or defense spending. Such comparisons dismiss the
success of the entire postwar European and Japanese economic recovery
programs,the express purpose of which was to build up American allies so
they could defend themselves.
Instead, a proper assessment measures forces against missions, under
politicallyrealisticscenarios. Strategicnuclear capabilities on each side are
measured by asking how many warheads can't each side destroyand what
damage can these warheads wreak on the enemy society?Americansecondstrikecapabilityequals the damage survivingAmericanwarheads can inflict
on Soviet society, while American counterforcecapabilityis the inverse of
the damage thatsurvivingSoviet warheads could inflicton Americansociety.
Comparing warheads, megatons, throwweights,missiles, and bombers tells
us very littleif these are not convertedinto measures of capacity to destroy
people and industry. We seldom see such measures, partlybecause they
undercutargumentsforcounterforceby demonstratingthe futility
ofbuilding
more counterforce.
A conventional theaterbalance cannot be measured without a thorough
campaign analysis. At a minimumsuch an analysis should incorporatedata
measuring (1) the totalfirepoweravailable to both sides, (2) the rate at which
both sides can mobilize this firepowerand move it into the theaterof action,
(3) the abilityof each side to interdictthe other'smovement,(4) the advantage
thatgeographygives the attackeror defender,and (5) the amount of warning
both sides can expect. Yet defense analyses in the press and popular journals
almost never discuss defense problems in these terms.
89. Congressional Budget Office,ShapingtheGeneralPurposeNavy oftheEighties:IssuesforFiscal
Years1981-1985 (Washington, D:C.: CBO, 1980), p. 44.
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Second, the defense debate often confuses political and militaryfactors
and too quickly suggests militarysolutions forpolitical or diplomatic problems. Debates on hardware often turn on differencesover the quality of
American statesmanship and diplomacy. Thus pessimists often base arguments formore defense spending on scenarios that assume Western statesmen will not use the warning they receive of a Warsaw Pact attack or that
assume the United States cannot persuade allies to cooperate in their own
defense. Pessimistic scenarios for war in the Persian Gulf, for instance,
sometimes assume the European states will not permitAmerican aircraftto
refuelin European countries,although vital European interstswould be at
stake. A better answer, though, is for American leaders to provide the
leadership that these scenarios assume is missing. Moreover, it oftenturns
out that no amount of spending can cure the problems created by weak
leadership. America's defense requirementsare enormous if we assume its
leaders are fools and its allies are malicious or self-destructive.These are
problems that more spending cannot easily solve.
Third, American assumptions have shiftedfroma less demanding to a
more demanding grand strategyduring the past decade. The drifttoward
counterforce,intervention,multiple simultaneous contingencies,long conventional war, and offensiveconventional operations creates much more
demanding militaryrequirements.In our judgment, Westernmilitaryforces
have maintained or even increased their capability to pursue their basic
missions over the past decade, but American forces are now measured
against harder missions, which makes the U.S. feelweaker because the proposed jobs are harder.
WhatReforms
Make Sense?
Although American capabilitiesare widely underestimated,Americanforces
nevertheless suffersome real shortcomings.These weaknesses are best alleviated by reformingcurrentforces ratherthan spending more across the
board. Emphasis should fallon selectivespending increases, aimed at solving
defined problems, or on structuraladjustments. In both Europe and the
Persian Gulf, relativelyinexpensive reformscan make currentforces more
capable.
Withregard to American forcesforEurope, fivereformsshould take priority. First,American weapons design practicesneed adjustment. The United
States still"gold-plates" too much equipment: it passes over cheaper, simpler
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designs in favor of expensive, complex ones that are only marginallymore
capable. This happens because the militaryoftendemands state-of-the-art
in
the technologyit buys-for instance, the world's firstgas turbineengine to
make the new MI tank the fastestin the world. Frequentlythe militaryalso
demands that one weapon be capable of performingseveral missions; so the
Navy's new F-18 fightermust be a superior air-to-airfighterand a superior
ground attack aircraft.These requirementscan drive costs up dramatically.
Some analysts estimate that the last 5 percent of performancein American
equipment often results in a 50 percent cost increase.90This gold-plating
leaves the United States withoutenough equipment in areas where quantity
mattersmore than quality. Gold-plated equipment also makes the readiness
problem worse, because its use and maintenancerequires scarce, expensive,
highlyskilled manpower and greaterquantitiesof more costlyspare parts.
Unfortunately,the Reagan defense program moves in the direction of
more, rather than fewer gold-plated systems-more fancy F-14 and F-15
aircraft,more elaborate SSN-688 "Los Angeles" class nuclear attack submarines, and more nuclear aircraftcarriertask forcesand theircomplex Aegis
air defense cruisers.91Overall, the Administrationis moving toward a force
that is too complex.
Second, effortsnow underway to improveoverallcombatreadiness should
be continued. Congress likes to fund glamorous new weapons systems but
neglectsmaintenanceforolder systems.As a result,much Americanmilitary
equipment is not ready foraction on shortnotice.
In the shortrun, Reagan programswill improvethissituationby increasing
fuel and ammunitionstocksand improvingtrainingand maintenance. These
effortsshould continue. But in the long run, Reagan programswill make the
readiness problem worse, since Reagan forces are so gold-plated they will
be even harder to operate and maintain. One resultof the Reagan buildup,
in fact,may eventuallybe a new readiness crisis.
Third, more militaryequipment should be pre-positionedin Europe. Preto Europe more
positioningpermitsthe United States to send reinforcements
quickly, since less equipment must be moved across the Atlantic. This
90. Jacques Gansler, TheDefenseIndustry(Cambridge,Mass.: MIT Press, 1980), p. 279. For more
on gold-plating, see Jack N. Merrittand Pierre M. Sprey, "Negative Marginal Returns in
Weapons Acquisition," in RichardG. Head and ErwinJ.Rokke, AmericanDefensePolicy,3rd ed.
(Baltimore:JohnsHopkins UniversityPress, 1973), pp. 486-495.
April 12, 1982,
91. Reagan programs are summarized in AviationWeekand Space Technology,
p. 64.
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strengthensthe United States in Europe and the Persian Gulfbecause American airliftand sealiftforcesare freed for use in the Middle East. The same
conceptapplies to fighteraircraft:the morebasing facilitiesare builtin Europe
in peacetime, the less equipment must be moved in wartime.
Fourth,the United States should move fasterto ready its civilian airlines
to transportmilitaryequipment and supplies in wartime.Civilian wide-body
passenger jets can be modified at modest cost to serve as militarycargo
planes in wartime. A cargo-convertible"CRAF" (civilianreserve air fleet)is
much cheaper than buying a purpose-builtmilitarytransportaircraft.The
Reagan Administrationis tryingto move forwardwith CRAF modifications,
but the airlineindustryhas not been cooperative.At the same time,however,
the Administrationplans an expensive new air transport,the C5N. Pressing
ahead with CRAF is a betteridea.
Finally,Washington should consider shiftingmore Armymanpower from
support to combat roles. The "teeth-to-tail"ratio still seems too low. An
American combat division with all its support personnel includes roughly
48,000 troops. To deploy comparable numbers of weapons, the Israelis and
West Europeans use only 30,000-35,000soldiers and the Soviet Union only
22,000-25,000. The Soviets probably lack sufficientlogistics and support,
while we have too much.
Allied reformsand improvements would do even more to strengthen
European defense than would Americanreforms.Four programsshould take
priority.First,trainedWest European militaryreservemanpower should be
organized into reserve units, to fillthe need forextraforcesthatcan be held
back from the frontto cope with a possible Warsaw Pact armored breakthrough.Today many of these reserves are used inefficiently,
as individual
replacements for casualties in units already in action. RestructuringWest
European reserves should be at the top of the NATO agenda.
Second, the allies' war reserve stocks-ammunition, parts, and replacement equipment-are much lower than those maintained by the United
States. They should be increased. Otherwise European forceswill collapse
early in the war, nullifyingthe purpose of American stocks. Third, West
European ground forcesshould be armed more heavily. Latest figuresindicate theyhave only halfas many major weapons per thousand men as Soviet
and American units.92Fourth,NATO and Japan should pay theirairlines to
92. Congressional Budget Office, U.S. Air and GroundConvenitioinal
ForcesforNATO: Firepozwer
Issues (Washington,D.C.: CBO, March 1978), p. 14.
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develop cargo-convertibleCRAFs. This would increase the potential speed
of Americanreinforcement
in Europe and also freeAmericanmilitaryaircraft
capabilitiesif a simultaneous crisis arose, forexample, in the Persian Gulf.
Westerncapabilitiesin the Persian Gulfcould also be increased at relatively
low cost. American interventionforcesshould be tailored more specifically
forPersian Gulfcontingencies.The Marines and Armyairborneand airmobile
units should be betterequipped forarmored war, with lightarmored vehicles. More American equipment should be pre-positionedon ships, in Australia,or at the American Diego Garcia base in the Indian Ocean. The NATO
allies and Japan should be betterprepared to defend themselves, since this
freesAmerican militarypower forthe Persian Gulf. American allies should
also be prepared to move theirown forcesinto the Gulf if the need arises.
The defense of the Gulf is an allied problem:Washingtonshould demand an
allied effort.Finally, Washington should quietly discuss pre-positioning
equipment in the Persian Gulf states. If Gulf governmentsdo not want a
visibleAmericanpresence, pre-positioningcould take the formof extrastocks
and equipment for the Gulf states' armies, which Westernforcescould use
in an emergency.
Conclusion
The Reagan Administrationproposes some needed new measures, but the
overall directionof its defense policy has not been adequately explained, and
the scope of its programsseems excessive and ill-directed.This is not to say
thatthe Administrationrecordon defense is all bad. It deserves creditforits
effortsto increase short-termreadiness, to rationalize procurement with
multi-yearcontracts,to restructureAmericanforcesforPersian Gulfdefense,
and to improve strategicC31. But the basic directionof Reagan's defense
policy seems mistaken.
The strategyimplicitin Administrationprograms and statementsis unrealisticallydemanding. Insofaras the Administrationseems to have a grand
strategy,it appears to incorporaterequirementsfor fightingwars of every
kind, all at once-global conventional war against an unspecified range of
adversaries, offensiveconventionaloperations against the Soviet homeland,
and a victorious nuclear war against the Soviets. This is quite a tall order.
Both counterforceoperations and offensiveconventionaloperationsgenerate
open-ended requirementsthat simplycannot be met.
In fact,press accou-its suggest Reagan defense planners believe they can-
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not achieve their strategywithout another enormous militarybuildup once
the current one is completed. The JointChiefs of Staffhave reportedly
warned they would need an additional $750 billion to carryout the missions
specifiedby the Administration,beyond the $1.6 trillionbudgeted fordefense
in the 1984-88 Administrationfive-yearplan.93In short,the Administration
strategysimply costs too much.
Moreover, the Reagan emphasis on counterforce,conventional offense,
and interventionseems inconsistentwith containmentand with U.S. interest
in controllingany war thatmightbreak out. Containmentsuggests a military
strategyfocused on Eurasia and emphasizingdefense,not the global, offensedominated strategyof the Reagan Administration.Escalation controlcalls for
capable defensive forcesand a defensiveoperationalstrategyratherthan the
Reagan strategy.This Administration'semphasis on conventional offense,
counterforce,and nuclear warfightingraises the risk that a conventional
conflictwill escalate to a general thermonuclearwar.
Eventuallythe American public may wonder whetherNATO reallyneeds
such vast new investments,or why the United States should bear such a
heavy share of the NATO burden. Then it may be caughtwithhalf-completed
programsand a Congress unwillingto fund fullreadiness fora forcethatis
both too big and too complex. A steady defense policy that avoids boomand-bust spending cycles, but thatwill stand up to scrutinyin the long run,
is a betteridea. A spending spree to exploit a fleetingpublic panic will not
strengthenthe countryin the end.94
In fact,wasteful militaryspending is itselfa national securitythreat,because it contributesto America's national economic decline. This decline in
turnboth narrows the economic base fromwhich the U.S. distillsits military
power and curtailsits worldwide economic power. The American share of
gross world product has fallen steadily since World War II and seems likely
to keep fallingin the future.Halting this economic decline is a vital national
securitygoal forthe United States. The Administrationsubvertsthis goal by
damaging the American economy with excessive defense spending.
On the arms controlfront,the Administration'scommitmentto counterforceworks at cross-purposes with effortsto negotiate new limitswith the
Soviets. Moreover, the initialAdministrationStrategicArms ReductionTalks
93. George C. Wilson, "Pentagon: $1.6 trillionwill not do job," TheBostonGlobe,March 8, 1982,
p. 1.
94. For a list of possible cuts that mightbe made in the Reagan program,see Kaufmann, SNP
1983, pp. 86-95.
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(START) proposal does not seem to constrain counterforcecapabilities on
eitherside, so even if the Soviets accepted the Reagan proposal, the risk of
war would not be reduced. Arsenals on both sides would be smaller, but
they might be more vulnerable, so in a sense the Administration'sSTART
proposal is a step backwards, since second-strikecapabilities on both sides
might be weakened. Instead, the Administrationwould be better off to
pursue an agreement that focused on controllingcounterforcesystems, as
Congressman Albert Gore has suggested.95Qualitative arms controlis the
best route to quantitativearms control. The size of nuclear arsenals is best
controlledby limitingthe counterforceprogramsthat drive the arms race.
Finally, the Administrationdeserves criticismforsowing the defense debate with confusion. Its refusal to specify the strategythat requires the
Reagan buildup deprives Congress and the public of the tools they need to
analyze defense policy. As a result, the whole buildup proceeds with no
clear definitionof its purpose, no way to judge its necessity,no criteriato
judge whether new forces are meeting real needs or leaving real needs
unmet, and no logical stoppingpoint. Moreover,those fragmentsof strategy
that the Administrationoffersoften conflictwith one another, creatingan
overallincoherence.Mutuallycontradictory
notionsappear in the same statements-for example, in claims thatSoviet forcesare so strongthatthe United
States requires a major buildup, but so weak that an offensiveAmerican
strategyis possible.96
In addition, this Administrationhas done even less than its predecessors
to make basic defense informationavailable to the public, and its publications
have been even more misleading. The 1983 and 1984 Defense Department
Annual Reportsto the Congress omitbasic data containedin previous annual
reports such as the relative spending of NATO and the Warsaw Pact, the
aggregate tonnages of Pact and NATO fleets, strategicnuclear warhead
inventorieson both sides, and so forth.Instead, it is filled with alarming
charts that imply American weakness but do not clarifywhere weaknesses
reallylie.
Public confusion about the basic factsof defense-including an administration's basic goals and strategy-is a major American national security
problem. To clarifythe defense debate, betterpublic informationon defense
95. AlbertGore, Jr.,"The Fork in the Road: A New Plan forNuclear Peace," TheNew Republic,
Vol. 186, No. 18 (May 5, 1982), pp. 13-16.
96. See, forexample, Reed, "Details of National SecurityStrategy."
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is essential. Neither the governmentnor the major academic institutionsare
doing enough to make data available to news reporters,students, members
of Congress, or other citizens concerned about defense policy. Adequate
referencebooks do not exist, and most writingon defense policy is written
by experts, to experts. Defense matters,however, are not too complex for
lay persons to understand. They merelyseem prohibitivebecause academic
experts and governmentagencies do so littleto explain defense issues in
simple termsand make basic factsavailable in accessible form.The mistakes
made by the Reagan Administrationbegan with public confusionabout facts
of history,hardware, and strategy.Clearing up this confusion is the first
step toward betterdefense policy.

